Since the basic binding unit of current service request and response schema is an atomic Web service, it needs to costly find a substitute service or reconstruct the service process in the original service space once a fine granular evolution requirement occurs. To reduce the complexity of fine granular service evolution, an isomorphic evolution mechanism based on service clusters is proposed. Searching space can be reduced and responding flexibility will also be improved by adopting service cluster as the unit of service response. Simple evolution and merging evolution were put forward to handle the evolution of atomic Web services. Meanwhile, a formal model and the quality computing method for service processes built by service clusters were presented based on the logic Petri nets. Two types of evolution patterns including dot isomorphic evolution and chain isomorphic evolution were proposed to evolve service processes. The algorithms for different isomorphic evolution patterns of atomic service and service processes were designed in the paper. Simulation experiments were conducted on 10000 Web services with different process patterns. Compared with the traditional service request and response schema, the efficiencies of service discovery and isomorphic evolution are improved greatly in our proposed method.
Introduction
With the maturity of the new information technologies, such as cloud computing, mobile Internet, and the Internet of Things, the developing method and deploying pattern in the network software systems outline the remarkable serviceoriented features [1] . Service-oriented architecture (SOA) is frequently adopted to design and develop the network software while more business functions are encapsulated and published as network information services in Internet by the enterprises or organizations [2] . Among different technologies to build network information services, Web service is the most popular way to develop the network software system based SOA. Currently, all of the major software developing tools can provide the support to design and deploy Web services. As the remote-called procedure modules, Web services were often designed with smaller granularity. Thus, a group of Web services were often assembled as a service process to cater for the complicated business requirement which cannot respond by the single Web service [3] .
Whether it is the atomic Web service or service process, they are all working in the fast-changing distributed environment. Some services may be invalid during their lifecycle. Meanwhile, slight changes of users' function or quality requirement may also occur during the execution of the composite service process. Thus, an evolution mechanism needs establishing to make the service-oriented software automatically adapt the variations of external application environment and interior users' requirement.
The main work of service evolution is to find a new service (or service process) catering for the changed application environment or service requirement and replace the invalid one. A series of research achievements have been obtained for different evolution requirements and scenarios. Zuo et al. introduced the change-centric model which describes the behaviors of the stakeholders in Web service evolution [4] . Mechanisms for recommending Web services evolving in heterogeneous environments were widely concerned. A new agent-based system was proposed to recommend multimedia Web services based on the effect of the currently exploited device in [5] . Underlying search and ranking algorithms that enable service recommendations was studied in [6] , and service recommender system using enhanced syntactical matching was proposed. A hybrid method which combines 2 Scientific Programming collaborative filtering and content-based recommendation is presented in [7] ; it can dynamically recommend Web services which fit users' interests. A recommendation visualization technique that employs the characteristic of QoS and achieves considerable improvement on the recommendation accuracy was proposed in [8] . Web service candidates computed the score by measuring their relevance with historical and potential user interests and their QoS utility. A diversity-aware Web service ranking algorithm was designed to recommend the Web service candidates based on their scores [9] .
A trust-based approach for large-scale federations utility computing infrastructures was proposed in [10] ; it can find the most suitable collaborators avoiding exploration of the whole service space. Furthermore, a multiagent protocol for service level agreement negotiation was proposed in [11] ; it can give a helpful enlightenment for service locating and substitution in the service evolution. An agent-based cloud service composition approach was presented in [12] and the self-organizing agents made use of acquaintance networks and the contract net protocol to evolve and adapt cloud service compositions. Similarly, an evolutionary adaptation mechanism was designed using genetic algorithms for agents to evolve their behaviors and improve their fitness values to the environment [13] . Wang et al. proposed a service evolution model to analyze service dependencies, identify changes on services, and estimate impact on the users [14] . A framework of service evolution and reuse was designed by Schumm et al. [15] . Service processes can be customized or reused by the operations provided, such as publishing, retrieval, extraction, and integration, in the proposed framework and the sharing repository of service processes. Mohammad et al. proposed an evolution method of SasS services based on the biological heredity and illuminated an effective way to customize service process from the perspective of heredity in [16] .
The existing research about service evolution can be summarized as the following aspects: service version management [17] , service migration [18, 19] , service substitution [20, 21] , and structure evolution of service processes [22] . These works can also be divided into two categories: heterogeneous service evolution and isomorphic service evolution. Decomposition, truncation, link, and synthesis are the basic transformation operations in the heterogeneous service evolution. It means that the structure of a service process was significantly changed; that is, the process logic and component services were vastly varied. Thus, heterogeneous service evolution is very time-consuming and often achieved by static customization [23] .
Conversely, few Web services or very short piece of a service process was adjusted in the isomorphic service evolution. Isomorphic service evolution is widely utilized to address the slight variations of service requirement or working conditions. However, the current research of isomorphic service evolution mainly focused on how to substitute the invalid service with the service context. Few studies have been investigated on isomorphic evolution of service processes [24] .
To simply address the isomorphic service evolution, we propose a service cluster-based evolution mechanism. The main contribution of this work is as follows: (1) A threetiered service request and response architecture oriented service clusters are put forward. (2) An isomorphic evolution mechanism for service processes is proposed in the above architecture. (3) A method to compute service quality in different process patterns is also given based on the logic Petri net.
Locating the alternative service is the vital work in process of service substitution or process reengineering. Similar Web services were mapped as a service cluster in our three-tiered service request and response architecture. Once a Web service needs replacing, the alternative one can be searched in its subordinate service cluster. Search space for the alternative service is restricted within one service cluster and it is greatly reduced. Meanwhile, two types of evolution algorithms were provided in the isomorphic evolution mechanism. They can replace invalid services at the level of service clusters and rapidly reconstruct service process. Compared with the original one, the newly generated service process can support the same business function and (even better) service quality. Thus, service substitution or reconstitution for service processes can be easily achieved by the proposed isomorphic evolution method.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the service cluster oriented isomorphic service evolution mechanism. Isomorphic evolution algorithm for atomic Web service is presented in Section 3. Two patterns of isomorphic evolution for service processes and their corresponding evolution algorithms are elaborated in Section 4. Section 5 presents the simulation experiment. And conclusions are given in Section 6.
Isomorphic Service Evolution Mechanism Based on Service Cluster
Service request generally responds by an atomic Web service in the traditional service-oriented architecture (SOA). Service composition is proposed to combine different Web services together to cater for complex service requirements [25] . Since the component units are atomic Web services, the substituted service needs searching in the existing service register space once some service is invalid in the composed service process. Seeking substituted service is a huge workload for the massive volume of similar Web services.
To reduce the difficulty of service substitution and conveniently achieve isomorphic service evolution for service processes, we need to increase the granularity of service responding units. Web services with similar function and service quality are logically encapsulated as a service group in this study, namely, service cluster. Service clusters are employed to respond to service request. Then service substitution and isomorphic evolution are performed based on the service clusters. Thus, service searching space can be greatly reduced by this group mechanism.
The traditional SOA is converted to a three-tiered service request and response architecture based on the service clusters by introducing the group mechanism. As shown in Figure 1 , service clusters are located at a virtual resource layer.
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They are the mapping collections of Web services with similar functions in the physical resource layer.
Service request is described in a business model layer and it can be disintegrated and can respond by a single service or service composition. The request of single service in business model layer responds by a service cluster while the request of services composition is undertaken by the combination of a group of service clusters. For any responding service cluster in the virtual resource layer, it will be ultimately bound by a specific Web service in the physical resource layer.
Service clusters are the service responding units in our proposed three-tiered service request and response architecture. Since service cluster is a group of Web services with similar functions, the substituted service can be easily obtained in the responding service cluster once the current Web service cannot work properly. The searching space of the substituted Web service is greatly reduced for the lookup limited in a service cluster. Meanwhile, the service process composed of the service clusters may evolve many similar process instances so it can meet more different service requirements. For the complex service request responding by a service process, the structure of service process in the virtual resource layer can maintain invariably when the service request or external environment is slightly changed. Thus, the isomorphic service evolution can be easily achieved based on service clusters.
Usually, one or more Web services can satisfy the service request in a service cluster and all these services are built as a set in our study, namely, the responding service collection. The responding service collection is symbolically denoted as . The substituted one can be selected from when the atomic Web service is achieving the isomorphic service evolution. Similarly, for service processes, the isomorphic service evolution is divided into two categories: dot evolution and chain evolution. The isomorphic evolution for service processes can be conveniently implemented by the proposed evolution algorithm in the following section; for example, service process 1 can evolve into service process 2 in Figure 1 by replacing some services in their component service clusters.
Some concepts, such as service pool [26] , service cluster [27] , and service class [28] , were proposed to model the collection of Web services. Web services in these concepts were required with the same function and interfaces. Thus, they are with small granularity of function and poor ability of isomorphic service evolution. Different from the above concepts, we do not restrict Web services included in the service cluster of our study with the identical function and interfaces. The formal definitions of Web service and service cluster are presented as follows. a comparison operator, is the value of the parameter, and is the unit of quality parameter; (5) is the URI of a Web service.
Definition 2 (service cluster). A service group is a 7-tuple
Id is an identification of a service cluster; (2) des is a function description of a service cluster; (3) = ∪ and = ∪ , where and represent the common input and output parameters of a service cluster and and represent the private input parameters and output parameters of some component services in the service cluster, respectively; (4) is the set of component services in a service cluster, = { 1 , 2 , . . . , }, where is a Web service and 1 <= <= ; (5) :
. }, and is a function to describe the mapping relations between and ; (6) = { }, where is the set of quality parameters and = { , , [ min , max ], }, where min and max represent the upper and lower bound value of , respectively.
The quality parameters of service cluster are assigned with an interval value. For example, if a service cluster is set with a quality parameter = {RT, <, [0.001, 0.1], ms}, it means that the minimum response time of its component service is lower than 0.001 ms and the maximum response time of its component service is not more than 0.01 ms. The quality parameters of a service cluster can be classified as two categories: positive parameters and negative parameters. A higher value of positive parameter indicates a better service quality, for example, the response ratio and reliability. Conversely, the lower the value of negative parameter is, the better the service it can provide. For example, service price and failure rate are the negative parameters. The symbol + represents the set of positive quality parameters while − is used to denote the set of negative quality parameters in this study.
Input: the responding service cluster S, the current binding Web service and the quality of service request . ; Output: the substituted Web service for ; Atom evolve( , , . ) 
Isomorphic Evolution for Atomic Web Service
Isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service means to find a substituted service for the evolving Web service. The substituted one must be equivalent to the evolving one in both interface parameters and service quality. We divide the isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service into two patterns, the simple evolution and the merging evolution. The responding service collection contains more than one Web service and we can directly select another service to replace the evolving one in simple evolution. When there is no Web service that can substitute the evolving one in , the merging evolution needs to be performed. Two or more Web services in the responding service cluster are employed to combine as a new service and the new service is utilized to replace the evolving one in the merging evolution.
Compared with the merging evolution, simple evolution is with a less time cost. So it is priorly executed in the service request and response architecture based on service clusters. Merging evolution is carried out only when the simple evolution cannot satisfy the evolution request. The service request is formally defined as a 4-tuple = { des , , , } in this study. des is the function description of service request and the meaning of other items can refer to the definition of Web service (see Definition 1). To match interface parameter and evaluate the service quality are main operations in the service substitution and isomorphic evolution. Now we give some definitions about interface matching and service quality evaluation. Meanwhile, the isomorphic evolution algorithm is also provided in Algorithm 1.
Definition 3 (semantic equivalence). Let 1 and 2 be two concept nodes of the same ontology tree; is the nearest common ancestor node of 1 and 2 . ( ) is used to represent the quantity ratio of child nodes of S and all the nodes of the ontology tree. The semantic compatibility is denoted as
Two concepts 1 and 2 are called the semantic equivalence, written as S 1 ↔ S 2 , if
( 1 , 2 ) ≥ , where is a threshold value. Let = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } be a group of parameters and be the atomic parameter which cannot be decomposed. | | is used to denote the quantity of atomic parameters in . The mapping functions ( ) and ( ) are utilized to represent the parameter type and value range of , respectively. Meanwhile, we use ( 1 ) ≅ ( 2 ) to express that the data type of 1 can match the data type of 2 . Based on the above elaboration, we classify the matching type of service parameters into three levels: subset parameter, isomorphic parameter, and value-covering parameter.
Definition 4 (parameter matching type). (1)
(3) 1 is called the value-covering parameter of 2 , denoted as 1 ⊳ 2 , if 2 ∝ 1 and ∀ ∈ 2 , ∃ ∈ 1 : ( ) ⊆ ( ). To provide a better user experience, we also need to evaluate service quality and select the optimal one to respond to the service request.
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Definition 5 (service quality score). Let = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } be a group of Web services. Assume that each service in has quality parameters, and [ 1 , 2 , . . . , ] is the quality vector of the service . The service quality score of is defined as follows.
There are two steps in computing service quality score: scaling phase and weighting phase. For a given service parameter ∈ − , formula (3) is adopted to scale the service quality vector. Formula (4) is utilized to scale the service quality vector for the service parameter ∈ + . In the weighting phase, formula (2) is used to compute the quality score of a Web service, where ∈ [0, 1] and is the weight of set by the users.
The first line in Algorithm 1 is used to handle the simple evolution for atomic Web service. In this case, the number of the responding service collections is greater than 1; that is, | .
| > 1, and we can randomly select a noncurrent Web service from . to replace the current one. In the merging evolution, an empty service collection is firstly initialized to store all the Web services that meet quality restraint of service request in .
(lines (2) to (4)). The difference set of the output parameters in service request and the common output parameters in the responding service cluster is formally denoted as . Acquire and then for each parameter in figure out the service collection which can provide the parameter, that is, building the collection WS in line (8) . Finally, choose the Web service with the optimal service quality for each parameter in and compose all selected web services as the service in parallel.
can be returned as the evolved service if . is the valuecovering parameter of the service request . ; otherwise the isomorphic service evolution is failed.
Isomorphic Evolution for Service Process
Since a service process is composed of multiple service clusters and the responding service collections of these service clusters may contain more than one Web service, many instances of the service process can be evolved by selecting different services in the responding service collections. These instances vary subtly from each other in the functions and service quality. Thus, the service process constructed based on service clusters is with a wide self-adapted ability in isomorphic evolution.
Formal Definition and Service Quality of Cluster Service
Process. Cluster service process is used to briefly express the service process constructed based on service clusters in the following sections. Different from the isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service, the isomorphic evolution for service process needs to replace the evolved services from interface and quality in view of the whole process. To calculate service quality, cluster service net is introduced to formally describe the cluster service process and then a method to compute the service quality of service process is proposed based on the cluster service net.
Definition 6 (cluster service net). A cluster service net is defined as a 5-tuple = (LPN, , , , Γ, ), where (1) LPN is the process model of while LPN is a logic Petri net with a single initial place and terminal place [29] ;
(2) = ∪ ∪ is a set of places, where is the set of control places to represent the logic transformation, is the set of interior places, and is the set of exterior places to make data interact with other service processes; (3) = ∪ ∪ is a set of transitions, where is the set of service cluster transitions to represent the business operations of the service process. and are the set of logic input and output transitions, respectively, and they are used to control the business flow in the service process; (4) : → Γ; is the mapping function between the set of transitions and the set of their names Γ;
is the set of service qualities of cluster service process.
Let Σ be a logic Petri net and x is a node of Σ; that is, ∈ ∪ ; then 
Definition 7 (normal form of logic expressions).
= { 1 , 2 , . . . , } is a group of cluster service nets and and are the logic transitions to link ; that is, ∀ : 1 ( . ) = { } and ∀ : 2 ( . ) = { }, where 1 ≤ ≤ . The following types of logic expressions are called the normal form of logic expressions.
From the transformation rules between WS-BPEL and Petri net, we can know that any structure of a service process can be composed of sequence, parallel, alternative, and loop structures. The process structure constructed by only one of the sequence, parallel, alternative, and loop structures, that is, without nesting any other structure, is called onefold process block. Given service clusters, the onefold process block of sequence, parallel, alternative, and loop structure is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The alternative and parallel structures are identical except for their labeling logic expressions. Logic expressions of parallel structure are labeled with ∧ and ∧ , respectively. 
Similarly, the first logic expression of alternative structure is marked with ∨ while the second one is marked with ∨ .
Since the responding service collection may include several constituent services, service quality of the whole service process is determined by the extremum value of service quality in the responding service collection. For the positive parameters, we select the minimum service quality value of the Web services in the responding service collection to calculate the quality of service process. Meanwhile, the maximum service quality value of the Web services included in the responding service collection is adopted to compute the quality of service process for the negative parameters.
Let be a service cluster including Web services, is a service quality parameter, and then . = . min for ∈ + and . = . max for ∈ − . We use ( ), ( ), and ( ) to represent the responding time, cost, and reliability of a Web service. Table 1 shows the method to compute the service quality for the cluster service process with sequence, parallel, alternative, and loop structure. By recursively using the proposed formulas in Table 1 , we can calculate the service quality for the service process with any structure.
Isomorphic Evolution for Cluster Service
Process. Isomorphic evolution for cluster service process is classified into two categories: dot isomorphic evolution and chain isomorphic evolution. The dot isomorphic evolution only seeks the substituted service in its responding service cluster for the evolving service and the other working services in the service process are not changed. In the chain isomorphic evolution, the evolving service and some of its associated web services will be replaced at the same time. The chain isomorphic evolution is restricted by the pattern of one-step successor for the high complexity in this study; that is, only the evolving service and one of its immediate successors can be replaced, and the other services in the service process are not changed.
Isomorphic Service Evolution for Dot
Pattern. Comparison of interface parameters and reappraisal of service quality are two operations of isomorphic evolution for service process. Given a cluster service process, formally described as the cluster service net CSN, let . be the quality restriction from service request. The following operations are used in the isomorphic evolution for cluster service process.
(1) ( ): acquire the service cluster which includes the Web service (2) ( ): acquire the onefold process block which includes the service Input: the cluster service net CSN and the evolving service node ; Output: the isomorphic evolution service cluster net for CSN;
( ) = ; (7) e evolving service node n n e = Atom_evolve(S, n, Q  ); Figure 3 : Dot isomorphic evolution for service process.
(3) ( ): calculate the service quality of the cluster service net CSN (4) ( , , ): replace the service node by in the cluster service net CSN (5) ( ) = : is an evolution mapping function which assigns the service node as the substituted service node of .
In the isomorphic evolution for single node of dot mode (shown in Figure 3 ) (the procedure of dot isomorphic evolution can be found in Algorithm 2), we first obtain the onefold process block which includes the evolving service node , and compute the difference value between the service quality restriction and the service quality of the onefold process block which has deleted the service node (line (3)). Then, the difference value of service quality is adopted as the new service quality restriction to perform the isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service of the service node (lines (4) to (5)). If we get a valid substituted service for the evolving service node n, the isomorphic evolution for single node of dot mode is successfully performed and the evolved service cluster net can be generated by replacing the service node by ; otherwise the isomorphic service evolution is failed (lines (6) to (10)).
If there is more than one service node that needs evolving in the isomorphic service evolution with dot pattern, we need to execute the dot isomorphic evolution algorithm for several rounds. For each round of dot isomorphic evolution, we achieve the dot isomorphic evolution for one service node. The algorithm is repeatedly executed until all the service nodes have successfully performed the dot isomorphic evolution.
Isomorphic Service Evolution for Chain Pattern.
We fist give an algorithm to handle the scenario of only one node performing the chain isomorphic evolution. For the isomorphic evolution method for single node of chain mode, one can refer to Algorithm 3. The proposed algorithm is used to achieve the isomorphic evolution of the service nodes which are not the starting and terminal ones in a service process.
Similar to the isomorphic evolution for single node of dot mode, we first calculate the new service quality restriction of the cluster service net which had removed the evolving service node . As shown in Figure 4 , let be the successor node of . The symbols and are employed to represent the service clusters which include the service nodes and , respectively (lines (3) to (6)). We compute the potential input parameters by the mapping function f of and the output parameters of . If a new group of input parameters which are different from the current input parameters of can be obtained, we build a virtual service node, written as , where . = , . = . , and . = . . The isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service of the service node is performed in and the substituted node is denoted as . Sometimes we need to perform the isomorphic evolution repeatedly for the acquirement of node (lines (7) to (11)). A virtual service node will be customized once node was successfully obtained. The input parameters of are set exactly the same as the output parameters of its precursor node. Meanwhile, the output parameters of are set the same Input: the cluster service net CSN, the evolving service node ; Output: the isomorphic evolution service cluster net CSNe for CSN; as the input parameters of . Then the isomorphic evolution for atomic Web service of node is executed with the service quality restriction in the service cluster . The substituted service node for is represented by (lines (12) to (14)). We will evolve the cluster service net by replacing the service node and its successor node once the service node is successfully acquired; otherwise, the isomorphic service evolution is failed (lines (15) to (20) ).
Isomorphic service evolution for multiple nodes of chain pattern means that there is more than one service node occurring in the isomorphic service evolution of chain mode. In the isomorphic service evolution for multiple nodes of chain pattern, we only need to perform the isomorphic service evolution for single node of chain pattern for all the evolving nodes one by one.
Simulation Experiment
Since no service clusters built based on application domain ontology can be found over the Internet, we can only verify the effectiveness of our proposed method by performing the simulation experiment. The aim of the experiment is to investigate whether the service discovery and evolution in the service clusters based SOA are more efficient than in the traditional SOA.
To obtain the service clusters, we first customize a large number of ontology concepts. The ontology concepts are selected from an ontology tree with the width of ten and the depth of eight. The numbers of the branches and leaf nodes are randomly generated. The total number of all the leaf nodes is more than 50000. By using the method to calculate the semantic similarity presented in Definition 3, the semantic similarity of any two Web services or service clusters can be easily acquired. The hardware environment in the simulation experiment is set as follows: CPU is the Intel core i5-4570 with 3.2 GHz, the memory is 8 G, and the OS is Windows 8. There are twenty-five computers that constitute a local area network. The data about service clusters is located equally among these computers. Each round of the simulation experiment was performed for twenty tests and the average value of these results was adopted as the final simulation results. The total number of the Web services in the experiment is 10000.
Service Discovery and Evolution of Atomic Web Service.
Six rounds of experiments were performed while we compared the efficiencies of service discovery and evolutions between the traditional SOA and our three-tiered service request and response architecture oriented service clusters. The number of service clusters in each round is 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, and 2000, respectively. For each round, the number of Web services in the service clusters is also randomly generated by 1 ≤ ≤ 10 * (10000/ ). As illustrated in Figure 5 , the service discovery times of each round in service clusters based SOA are all lower than in the traditional SOA. However, the discovery time increases sharply with the granularity of service cluster turning small. Thus, we can get the conclusion that service discovery time is significantly affected by the granularity of service clusters.
The comparison of evolution times for atomic Web service between the traditional SOA and service clusters based SOA was shown in Figure 6 . The substituted service needs searching in the whole service space in traditional SOA while the substituted one is sought only in the responding service cluster. The searching space of the former is far greater than the latter. Thus, the evolution time is significantly reduced in the service clusters based SOA.
Isomorphic Evolution for Service Processes.
Five rounds of experiments were performed while we compared the efficiencies of isomorphic evolution for service processes between the traditional SOA and service clusters based SOA. The number of service clusters in each round is 40, 80, 100, 200, and 400, respectively. For every round, the number of Web services in the service clusters is also randomly generated by 0.75 * 10000/ ≤ ≤ 1.25 * 10000/ . Three cluster service processes with different flow patterns were constructed in the experiments. These service processes were composed of nine service nodes. We performed isomorphic evolution for service processes by one node and three nodes, respectively. For the results, one can refer to Figures 7 and 8. We can see that the efficiency of isomorphic evolution in the service clusters based SOA is higher than in the traditional SOA. Meanwhile, whether it is the dot pattern or the chain pattern, the isomorphic evolution for multiple nodes is less efficient than single node. For the isomorphic evolution of cluster service processes, the dot pattern is of a higher efficiency than the chain pattern. Thus, the dot isomorphic evolution for cluster service processes is taking precedence on execution.
Conclusions
In the traditional service request and response schema, fine granularity evolution of Web service is of a high cost because service substitution faces a large amount of similar services in functions and service quality. Particularly it will become more complicated when the isomorphic evolution for service process is executed for the adding of business logic. To reduce the difficulty in isomorphic service evolution, a three-tiered service request and response architecture oriented service clusters are proposed in this study. Service substitution is performed based on the service clusters and search space for alternative service is narrowed down to the average number of component services in the service clusters.
Meanwhile, isomorphic service evolution is carried out at the level of service clusters. Structures of original service processes need not be changed in most cases of isomorphic evolution since the response granularity is enlarged as a service cluster. Thus, the proposed method can easily achieve the isomorphic service evolution for the small search space in service substitution and very few structural changes in process evolution. We present the isomorphic evolution algorithms for the atomic Web service and service processes with different patterns. Simulation experiment was also provided to show the effectiveness and feasibility of the isomorphic service evolution mechanism based on service clusters. Relation between the granularity of service clusters and the time of isomorphic service evolution will be studied in the future work.
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